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Review Committee File No. 1224
San Joaquin Division Grievance No. D.Gr/C 25-72-13
Use of Fieldman and Apprentice Fitters for Lighting
Pilots in ~~rced

1m.

A. o. CLARK, Chairman
San JoaqUin Division
Joint Grievance Committee

grievance
Committee

The Review Committee has discussed the above-subject
and is returning it to the Division Joint Grievance
for settlement in accordance with the foll~~ing:

If operating conditions indicate the need for additional
help, the Division should train Helpers to replace or augi"llcntthe
use of trained or experienced Fieldmen, Apprentice Fitters, and
other classifications for this purpose.
This case is considered closed and should be so noted
in the minutes of your next Joint Grievance COffilnittee
meeting.

L. V. BRm~, Chairoan
Revie~{ Committee
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Restoration of Service and Lighting Pilots
Supplemental Instructions for
Street Department Crew Personnel

!lUll

This refers to Messrs. Drew's and Fairchild's letter
of Au~ust 27~ 1971,'on the above subject, to Gas Superintendents
in all Divisions except Humboldt and San Francisco.
The letter
transmitted the outline:
"Pilot Lighting Instruction for
Temporary Pilot Lighting Personnel."
Using this outline, it
.was intended that Divisions give several 'days of training to
Street Department Helpers and others who were to be upgraded
to light seasonal pilots.
It is not uncommon around the system to use General
Construction and Division Helpers for restoring service
following a ~lanned s~ltdown. We haveleerne1thc~eve~9
sc~e
of these He.lpers have not received the necessary light-up
training before being assigned this \-7ork.
No~ally
Apprentice Fitters, Fitters, Reserve Gas
Servicemen and Light Crew Foremen should be utilized for
restoring services.
In any event, men used for such work
should be trained in the basics of restoring service and
lighting pilots.
Attached is the outline sent to most Divisions in
August 1971. I ask that it be used at training sessions for
iner.perienced wor¥~en prior to their assignment to the work of
lighting pilots or restoring gas service.

iCi! /.~~
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PIIm' LIGHTrn:G IIlS'rrrJCTIOUS
FOR TEI-tPORARY PILOT Llmrrn:G

PERSOnUEL

A. Seasonal. lighting of customers' heating appliances imposes a substantial
surge in the Gas Service Dcpartffientyork load in the Valley Divisions
each year. Because so many requests for this service are received
simultaneously, it is important that P. G. and E. employees performing
this service, proceed as rapidly as possible. HO'N'ever,customers rely
'on us to closely observe both the condition and operation of the
appliances at the time pilots are lit, and we would like to have the
eu&tomers observe (and learn) the correct method of lighting his own
pilot(s) in the future. Therefore, safe lighting procedures should
be demonstrated to the custo~er and temporary pilot lighting personnel
.must be alert for unsafe appliances.

All heating equip~ent lit by P. G. and E. personnel is to be
obserVed with the burner on (and appliance doors and panels closed
and in place) for several minutes to make sure the flame does not
roll. out ·01' float due to recirculation.
If the burner flame characteristics (appearance) change during
this opservation, and especially if the fla~e (1) lengthens,
(2) turns soft or yellow, or (3) rolls or floats out of the
appliance, the appliance must be checked and servicej by an
experienced Serviceman before it is used. TU:'-<JlIT OFF and
turn the tag back in for a folloY-up call.

Some customers have only gas heating in their homes and gas will
be off at t~e meter.
(a)

Turning on a meter requires additional kno'N'ledgeon the part
of the workman, plus proper c~mpletion of ~eter-tag inror~ation
on the tag. Unless specifically trained for this work,
temporary pilot liGhting ~ersonnel s~ould turn such tags
back in, clearly marked: "Requires meter turn on," and
noting when the customer will be home •

.
1. Make sure that pilot and burner valves are in the "off" position
and that the main shutoff valve (if any) to the appliance is "on".
·Il

If pilot valves or pilot and burner valves are found on
nll~n:'r.~

~¥:b'.l~r!~1 t....
~t~ ~CC11:-::lll·!tc ~·,·:th"_n04;:~~ at:'~l:'n~ce~

to light. Removal of the unburned gas Yill be accelerated
by blowinG into the combustion chamber (use bloW' tube, if
supplied) •
.

•
3.

Locate pilot with flashlight.

4.

Insert lighted match to pilot location, using lighter tool, before
opening pilot valve.
(a)

Keep face auay from firebox opening when inserting match •

. 5. Open pilo.tvalve.
6. Purge air from pilot line and light pilot.
If match goes out during purging, close pilot valve and
repeat steps from Item (4).
(b)

Most lO~% shutoff pilot safety valves require depressing a
reset button to allow pilot gas to flo~.

7. Reset safety.
(a)

On lO~ shutoff pilot safety valves, continue to hold the
reset button depressed for one minute after lighting the
pilot.
(Note: Some reset pluneers must be pU1.ledout during the
one minute warm-up period.)

(b)

On other pilot safety devices, wait at least one minute after
lighting the pilot before ruanipulating the reset device.

(c)

If lighting efforts at this point are unsuccessful, read and
follow lighting instructions printed on the appliance.

(d)

If safety will not hold open, blm~ lint froc pilot openings
and make one more attempt to light before referring the tag
to a more experienced Serviceman.

(a)

Keep your face clear of combustion cha~ber. Burner ignition
should be checked several tir:lcsj
on final check, the main burner
should be turned on as quickly as poss:ble. BUreIER(S) HUST.
IGNITE PRm·IPrLY :r"ROH THE PILOT.

10. Check operation of the controls by cycling the thercostat, if so
equipped.

.
oil

11. Observe the burner flame for at least two minutes (With appliance
door!':, r'1!".els;

(a)

ct.~ •• cI.,~.:,1::"\~ l;l -;l"::?,).

Combustion characteristics will chan5e after the air has been
exhausted from within a defective appliance.

'burner flame can be seen 1m.pingingwith.in the combustion
chamber, or if unusually long flames extend to a point where
1t is dif~icult to see if they are impinging or not, or if
·the pungent odor of aldehydes is noticed during the burner
observation, TU?.:.J T::E AFPLlAiiCE OFF and turn the tag back in
:for a follow-up call by an experienced Service~an.
11'

(c)

During burner observation on vented appliances, (except for
:floor furnaces, and wall furnaces with draft-diverters
hidd~n behind grills) hold a lighted catch at the draftdiverter relief opening to test venting action.
(:1.)

Flame should indicate air being drawn into the opening.
Spillage will snuff out the match. Spillage should
cease after a few minutes of burner operation. C0ntinuing
spillage indicates an unsatisfactory vent condition which
should be called to the custo~er's attention for correction.

12. Leave burner valve (or thermostat) at setting requested by the
customer.

A.

Faulty conbustion in a wall furnace is almost always caused by lint
and dus~ clogging burners. This faulty combustion with its production
of soot is present when you observe any or all of the conditions listed
below.

Co=ubustion gases from a furnace with a sooting flace rnayblacken
the vent cap. Sometimes the vent cap can be seen clearly from a
point outside the building. Although no part of the furnace
external venting syste~ will beco~e clogged with soot, a black
coating may fo~~ in the flue pipe and on the vent cap above the
roo~. Servicemen, after cleaning the burner, generally advise the
occupant to have the cap painted so it will again serve to signal
faulty combustion.

A )~llow or candlinG flame, which may produce soot, can readily
be seen by bJlding a mirror beneath the burner or by looking up
into tIle co~bustion chamber. Sometimes yellow reflections can be
seen on the floor in front of the furnace or from sheet metal
parts under the burner. Normally, a fla~e is blue with an occasional
flash or orange brilliance. The orange flash is caused by particles
o~ dust and lint being incinerated in the flame. A blue flame
wi11 not produce soot.

Discoloration from soot of the draft hood section near the top of
the furnace C'.ay be seen through 10u'Tersin the outer shell. During
operation, there may be occasions wh~n small amounts of combustion

gases spi1l at the draft hocuj this is normal. Howcver, sootladen gases spilling at the draft hood will blacken this section.

~. A serious situation occurs when the furnace internal flue becomes
ch~ked with soot. The flame may rollout at the bottoc of the
~ce
where combustion gases are free to enter the circulating
air stream in large quantities. When this happens, even the
cel1ing and valls in the Vicinity of the furnace are blackened.
A ~urnace found in such condition must not be operated until the
internal flues and burners are thoroughly cleaned.
Note: Wall discoloration may be caused by air-borne particles
lc1garette smoke, dust, lint, etc.) which are carried in the
warm air stream.
B. When combustion is faulty, turn the tag back in for a follow-up call
by an experie~ced Servicem~n and adVise the customer that a P. G. and E.
Serviceman will return to clean and scrvice the burners without charge.
If the vall furn~ce needs further cleaning and repairs, the customer
vill be advised by the Serviceman 'at that time.

A.

In addition to the general lighting instructions, the following items
should be checked. when lighting forced air furnaces:
1. A1r ~il~ers Should be checked only when readily accessible, and
customers advised regarding cleaning ana/or replacinG them.
2. 14anuracturer's instructions regarding oiling of blower and/or
fan motor bearings, where applicable should also be called to
the customer's attention.

3. liARIIT1!G:

Blower-compartt:1cntdQors on forced air furnaces must be
in place, or blo,,,erswill seriously .rithdra'.-I'
nceded oxygcn fr::)[n
furnace closets.

!I..

Fun-delay is co~nmon on forced air furnaces to allo,..•.
unit to hcn~
the air ill the plenum before the fan c~mes on. Also, the fan
.operation con~inues f~r a few ninu~cs after the t~ermostat shuts
the burner off. Check t~e furnace operation at least through one
n~rnal fan lion-off"cycle.

5. I~ bunler flame beco~es distorted whe~ the fan is on, TUP~ FUffi0\CE
and turn the tag back in :f~ra follo,..•
-up cnll by nn experienc!!d
Servic~~~n ~ho will cake a thorOUGh check of tee furnace conditi~n.

OFF

A. Flo:::>r
Furnacen
.'..~.~'\~'~\:'
-~.:~:..i
l'::~~~
l!: .:..
.•1.::.:),: ::_:..~:~:...:(= •.-.:: c-.;::
if' lint and/or ~ther debris is vi::;ibl_Y

C~J :.....:.::~ .";:1

::."l r·l~.

~)-.)

accu:uubteu in the
In any event, advise the customer to clean it rCGularly.

A disl~dged vent under the h~use can be extremely hazard~us.

2.

Any

indication that thi3 has happened requires that we inspect the
vent under the h~use.
(a) Temporary pilot lighting personnel are n~t expected to crawl
under houses to inspect floor furnaces.
(b) li'<vent is suspected to be dislodged or othenTise inoperative,
LEAVE Ftr:U~~CEOFF and turn the tag back in for foll~w-up call
by an experienced Se~lice~an. Advise the customer that repairs
by a qualified plu~ber 0r other service agency will undoubtedly
~berequ1"red and that the sooner this is done, the sooner the
furnace can be used.

3. It is important that the floor furnace ignition-obse~lation port
. cover be properly in place to prevent danger~usly hot gases fro:n
issuing into the livinG epace. A dacaged or missing cover may be
temporarily replaced with a ~etal food jar lid to allov1 safe
operation of the furn~ce. Observation of the burner fla:r.e,hovTeve:-,
must be made with the cover in place.

4.

CAUTION:: Rugs or furniture placed over a floor furnace grate ~
constitutes a serious fire hazard. Never light a floor furnace
from underneath without first inspecting the grate area to make
sure it is clean and free from other restrictions to air circulat:.::m.

1.

If isinglass is missing, or broken to the extent that clothing
could be ignited by the bu:-nerflame, ~~VE TIm HEATER OFF, and
turn the tag back in for a follow-up call by an experienced
Serviceman.

1.

Do not light steam boilers unless operating water level is correct
and visible.

2.

DO r:OTADD '..
lATE3! Unless water is properly added by the custor.ler
or an experienced Service~an, serious daF.~gecan occur.

3. In most cases, it will be necessary to turn the tag back in for
a follow-up call by an experienced Ser{ice~Jan.
VI.

"

OVERGASSED APPLIANCES ARE SE~!OUS FJI2u\R!)S '1'0 LIFE AIm PROPERTY
."

A.

H~wever, adjustine the appliances t~ their rated inputs is a nomal
service performed by our experienced Service~en. Temporary pilot
lighting pers~nnel should be alert for the symptoms of overcassing:

..

1.

tJnusual1~tlon~ 'fl~mes,·the to~s of .••
.-h!chex-tendt~ a ~tnt
it is :~~i1.'i'i~~11~
t.:)

~(.:~

~fhere

~f "~!:.~~."
:11'(: i:·:~i::1::~::-:~~ n~~.

-2. Flame roll-out around the bottom or the combustion chamber ~r
through the pilot observati~n opening.

·_e·
3.

Wsrping or disc~lorati~n
of the combust1~n chamber and/or ~ther
surface::. due to OVEPJ£EJ\TING.

4.

A burned ~ut c~mbustion chamber (which also c~uld be caused by
burner misalie;nment) is in itsel.:f, reason t~ LEr'\.VE
TIE APPLL-UrC:S
OFF.

5.

Overgsss1.ng can be suspected when a heatine; appliance has a newly
added th~r~~stst valve ~nd n~ appliance regulat~r.
Whenthis is
found, flames m~st be cl~sely observed with all burner valves in
the:f.ull
"~n"pos.ition.

6.

Whenever ovcrgassing is suspected, THE.=-\PPLIAJ;CE
lIUST B3 I.2Fr OFF.
The custof:'cr is to be 8cbrised tbat furtr.er servicing is r.ecess~r.i,
and the t8~ is t~ be turned back in f~r a f~llow-up call by an
experienced Servicer:'1."ln.

A. Pilot lighting

.'

pers~nnel will

soon learn to recognize noroal start-up

phenomena:
1.

A thin film ~f dust is normally present on surfaces that are heated
withi.n an a P?liance "'Thenit is first lit.
T!lis 1ust ,·rill sc~rch
and. produ.ce a dist"inct oci.or, u~nally of brief duration.
Customers
,.,ill frequently conrnent ~~'l thi. s odor and sh~uld be reassured of
its normalcy.
(a)

. 2.

Heating appliance flamer; shoul:1 be quite blue,
defined inner c~nes.

(a)

A.

A pungent ~dor of aldehydes, however, indicates
mallunction v;ithin the a?pliance •

a serious

usually with well-

:\ny disturbance nenr the b~rners, ho,.,cver, "'Till stir up small
particles
of dust "<chichent.er the flane and are incinerated
with flashes of orange brilliance.

l~ost pi~~t liZhtin3 se~lice calls require that we convey so~e adVice
t~ the custor..cr. It is very im9~rtant that certain subjects be handle:;
with tact and dlpl~ffiacy.
1.

Cleanine; lint, which our emplo:!ee sh~uld d~ within the burner-pil~t
area, is a maintenance task each cu::.tomer should perform reGularly.

2.

Where follow-up calls are needed, this necessity should be explained
to the customer in a manner tha t uill allay any fears that the
""'
additional
delay .rill be excessive.

3.

!'f; :c·

·~t,..; t, :,:."
_~".:
:.:: ~:~:)~~ l :.~
'",:.\:.
~'.l·~·(:L: t.. ~ l: ..l. Lc ~'~.'J;"1.!. ~l:
~l'~: ~·..
i: 1 ? L l ")t. . ~.
next tit:IC, by follo,dng ".;,heSb.F.le safe lie;hting practices you hu.'le
just dcmonstrctcd in his presence, and thus climin9.tc some
unavoidable delay.
Co·

